**Category 1**

A) OCM/AAM (ex. Xilinx)
B) OCM Authorized Supplier (ex. Digi-Key, Mouser)
C) Supplier receiving parts exclusively from OCM

**Category 2**

- CASL (ex. Mouser, Avnet, Arrow)

Refer to “Resources” section below for web address of Category 2 CASL.

**Category 3**

- All parts obtained outside of Categories 1 & 2 must be tested through a testing facility identified on the CASL (ex. Xtreme Semi, Mil-Aero, Resion)

Refer to “Resources” section below for web address of Category 3 CASL.

---

**Terms**

- GIDEP – Government-Industry Data Exchange Program
- OCM – Original Component Manufacturer
- AAM – Authorized Aftermarket Manufacturer
- PMSO – GTRI Project Management Support Office
- CASL – Contractor Approved Supplier List

**Resources**

- Category 2 CASL (List of Suppliers): [https://landandmaritimeapps.dla.mil/offices/sourcing_and_qualification/QSLD.aspx](https://landandmaritimeapps.dla.mil/offices/sourcing_and_qualification/QSLD.aspx)

---

**Types of Counterfeits**

- Recycled
- Remarked
- Overproduced
- Out-of-spec/ Defective
- Aged
- New
- Fabrication Outside Contract
- Performance
- Manufacturer Reject
- PiratedIP
- Reversed Engineered
- Fake Certifications
- Forged Changeling
- Silicon Time Bomb
- Backdoor
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